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This is Terri Newlon from Sedona, Arizona, USA. www.TerriNewlon.com
You can also listen to the following message, and all subsequent messages which change every
Thursday. The latest message is available 24/7:
By telephone: 1.916.233.0630, Box 163
New number as of March 7, 2008
Or on your computer: http://www.audioacrobat.com/play/WC4rwp5k
(clear the cache on your computer if you hear an old version)
And here is Djwhal Khul’s latest Spirituality Article, information complimentary every Thursday:
(Channeling begins)
Djwhal Khul here. Tashi Delek.
Alright. We are going to begin with a violet flame, coming up around the body. Violet flame is
purifying. It’s also transforming. And what you have right now is a lot of transformation
happening, very, very rapidly, in your life and there is a lot of transformation occurring as well on a
global level for all of humanity.
Now we are going to work with that constant burning away of the old. Now on a daily basis, you
might want to light a candle and speak into the flame that which you are now releasing, that which
you are willing to turn over to spirit for purification. If you can safely do so, you can write the
things down that you want and burn them. You know, again very carefully. It works even better if
you can then bury the ashes in some way. Of course, if they go to a landfill they get buried. You
can tuck them below a house plant, that sort of thing, or out in the yard if you have one. But it is
a time to get rid of the old as fast as possible. Particularly so, that which is no longer working for
you, no longer producing positive results or has become an energy drain. Very, very important.
Alright, so violet flame is one of the key elements there that is extremely helpful.
We are going to talk also a little bit about some of the side effects which include fatigue, dietary
changes, mood swings and I think perhaps, most of all, relationship changes. Now this could be
relationships with others, relationship with yourself, relationship with a significant other … [One
moment we have a cat eating a paper clip. Alright paper clip safely in my hand.]
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So we have that violet flame, this [effect] I see going on till about September 9th. So till 9-9-2008
but even then we still have the effects of Pluto going pretty much through 2008.
So my encouragement is go ahead and start making changes in your life for the better, the quicker
you can let go of what is not working the better. And even if it is a simple action of cleaning out
your pencil cup and getting rid of your pens that never work any more, that you are never going to
refill, or going through the junk drawer and getting rid of the old outdated flyers or what not. Do
something as immediately as possible. Just spend 5 minutes getting rid of something old that is no
longer serving you and it will make a great deal of progress for you.
I hope you have enjoyed this Spirituality Article Information for this particular week. Also timeless
information contained in these many teachings.
Thank you and my love to you,
Djwhal Khul
Channeled by Rev. Terri Newlon
www.TerriNewlon.com
(Spirituality Article, Transcribed by Micheline Ralet)
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Join our e-newsletter and get complimentary Spirituality Articles information every week.
Check out our latest session "Calling On Angels!", a past life specific reading with an Angel
invocation for the area in your life that you are ready to transform. Click on:
http://www.terrinewlon.com/events_sessions.htm Only $66
Our Health Professionals and Health Intuits Master Mind Group is a fabulous way to learn more
from experts. This program is offered by conference call twice a month, with an audio download of
the call emailed to you, AND a CD set of the recorded calls mailed to you at the end of the
month. Click on: http://www.terrinewlon.com/health_intuits_mastermind.html On recurring
monthly billing $88
About Reverend Terri:
Terri Newlon is a world renowned spiritual teacher and conscious voice channel for Ascended
Master Djwhal Khul. Djwhal Khul has worked through numerous channels, including Madam H.P.
Blavatsky and Alice A. Bailey, and is well known to spiritual students. His work through Terri
began in 1980 when she studied under Janet McClure and The Tibetan Foundation, Inc., and has
resulted in an extensive online global support system of practical spiritual teachings.
She is also a gifted Health Empath and has trained thousands of mediums and psychics. One of
her specialties is instructing other natural sensitives how to turn on and off their abilities so they
can live well-balanced lives, without neglecting their own physical, emotional, mental and spiritual
requirements.
Terri is a workshop leader, holistic consultant, public speaker, radio and TV guest.
Terri Newlon Holistic Consulting Co, LLC

PO Box 10576

Sedona, AZ USA 86339
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